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• The .Eastern Questionb

The latest news from Europe is to the 14th
of February. Signs of war still loomed
high and portentously above the horizon.—
The French and English dOvernments are

making vast military preparations, and very

soon, it is believed, theterrible cry "havoc!"
wilt be heard from one end of the continent
to the other. The Czar, too, is preparing,
on a largo scale, for the coming struggle, as

he has been doing, for the last ten months,'

and while he was amusing his antagonists
presumptive, .with conferences, notes, proto-

cols,and protestations of his moderation and

peace-preferring sentiments. He is as cur-
ning as a fox, while he is as rugged as a

bear, as those will find out who will try a

hug with him. On the other hand, the lion
of England and,the eagle of France are lof-
ty=minded and magnanimous animals, who

go a good deal for chivalry and for everybo-

vly's rights—so they say—and will not,

therefore, suffer the hyperborean giant to

devour his weak and defenseless southern
'neighbor, and in this they are right, but

'have been somewhat slow.
However, notwithstandjn

is not
thaLwarisaltonow

'the thing probable, peace gether
impossible. The retirement of the Russian
Ministers from London and Paris, has rath-

er a squally aspect per4sc; but, on the other
hand,sthey went away- in a very good hu-
Mor, and their passports were sent them in
'the same way. There was much apres-
sion of regret at the state of things, and fer-
vent prayers for the restoration of harmony
between the mighty Powers about to throttle
each other ; and in all this, though diplo-
matists were the parties, there is probably
some sincerity. It all depends upon the
Emperor .Nicholas, and he had not yet bror
ken off entirely. He rejected all the tens s

rit
offered, but his envoy, Count Orloff, still iB.l
mained at Vienna ; for two.purposes, it may
be—one to induce Austria to break offfrom
and betray the alliance, or else, if that can-'
not be done, then to set on foot fresh nego-
tiations on a new basis. or to resume diem
upon the old.. It may be, too, that he has
never intended to go to war, if he discover-
ed that England and France were serious in
their promised assistance toTurkeywhich,
from their dilatory and irresolute proceed-
ings; he might well doubt—unless he could
secure Austria and Prussia for allies, or the
first at all events, and neutralize the second.

Now France arid England have taken a

stand ; and, powerful as he is, the,Czar will
hardly feel strong enough to cope with them
and TOrkey and Austria, if not Prussia also,
co say nothing about Belgium and Sardinia.
Belgium must go against him, or submit to
an instantaneous occupation by the French
armies, and Sardinia will go against him
from choice. lo the mean time, as yet, it
does not appear that he.has any ally who
will dare to pull a trigger in his behalf.—
Persia, that was set down for him all along,
is now under English influence, it is said,
and he a ill g; it is supposed, no help from
that (punter, while the Circassians. furnish-
ed as they a ill he abundantly With muni-
tions of war, by France and England, will,
under their able chief, Schanayl, (who has
so long resisted Russia,) give him a good
deal of annoyance. Ile has no prospect,
therefore, that we can see, of carrying out

his designs, unless he can break up the co-
alition,and. if that can be done, he will do it.

Uric great advantage that the Czar will
have in the contest is unity of purpose, of
counsel, and of action, and he well under-
stands this advantage, and his antanonists
understand it also. It will be worth to him
an army of two hundred thousand men ; for
the four Powers and 'Flukey, and two or
three more allies perhaps, to carry on war
jointly with* harmony and vigor, without
jealousies, without misunderstandings or
clashing counsels, is next to impossible.—
Such a thing has never been done,and net,.

.er will be.. The allies got along pretty well
for a short time in 1813—'14 against Napol-
eon,- but there was a good deal of jarring
and jealousy ; and when he left Elba they
.were about to break up in a row, on account

hitfly of the very thing that causes the
present difficulty—the grasping ambition of
Russia. ry

The Governments of Sweden and Den-
mark have declared their intention of re•
maining neutral, should the expected war
take place. But in doing this they are
reckoning without their host. No neutrals
will be recognized in Europe whose friend.
ship or whose hostility will be of much ac-
count, and those two Puwers are both strong
enough to aid a friend or to injure an ene-
my. The Emperor of the French has
en,the King of the Belgians his orders ;

which are, that lie is to watch Prussia, if she
shows any signs of hostility ; and England
will look after the Swedish and Danish fleets,
and, to prevent them front fulling into. the
hands of the Czar, will take possession of
them vt.ry probably, as site did of the Dan-
ish fleet in 1507. The rights of neutrals are
rarely respected in tin% of war, unless they
are: able to challenge respect at the cannon's
mouth. This has been witnessed over and
over. Even the much-talked-about "armed
neutrality," if one should he got up, to be
respected, must lie as strong as the belliger-
ents. The United States may keep clear
of this war, perhaps, but it will. beibecause
.of our distance from the theatre of ii, and
because being pretty powerful, and having
extensive commercial relations with all the
parties, they may,for once, respect our neu-
trality and our rights, which they did not do
during the last general war in Europe.

A report from the East says that the Sul-
tan has changed his Ministers, and that the
new appointments are in favor of makingpeace with Russia. If this is so, it shows
that the Sultan's-resources are exhausted,
or that the despairs of final and effectual aid
from his allies.

The London Times,,of the oth ofFebru-
ary, says, that '"the report of a paCific turn
in the disposition of the Czar is probably
only to be regarded as a fresh device to in-
duce the allied Powers to relax their prepa-
rations." Quite likely.

What some men call Plainness of speech,
other men call impudence. What some call
busisess ti,hrewdness, others call dibhou.esiy.

Artesian Wells.
The following remarks by the New Or-

leans Bee are made in connexion with an ac-
count of the progress made in boring for we-

ter at a spot in that city
The experiment of digging an Artesian

well, now in progress in Canal street, is

watched with a good deal of interest, as well
by the public at large, who are attracted by

novelty, as by the scientific observers
who eagerly embrace this opportunity of
prosecution geolical investigations. We

presume that most of our readers are aware

that Artesian wells are so termed from the
fact that the particular process of excavation
applied to them was first used in the pro-
vince of Artcis, prance. They are peculiar
first from their unusually immense depth,
and next from the mode in which they are
dug. The principal • involved in the con-
struction of Artesian wells is the tendency
of water to find its level—though lying bun-

i dreds arid it may be, thousands of feet be-

neath the surface of the earth. Spring wa-

ter can only be discovered beneath what is

styled an impervious rock, for were it other-
wise, the fluid would force its way to the
surface, or at all events to the level of its

source. It follows, therefore, that where-
ever certain strata. designated by geologists!
as impervious are presumed from observa-
tion and induction to lie at attainable depths
these Artesian wells may be excavated with
strong probability of success.

The process is extremely curious. The

width of the bore varies according. to cifcum-

stances. The well now digging in Canal
street, has a diameter of fourteen inches,
which is considered ample. A circular hole
is first made in the ground, and as snort as it

I is deep enough. to work, a steel plate, serra-
ted, is attached to a pole, and let down into

i.the cavity by a wheel and pally-, and then'
turned so as to detach the soil and throw it 1
on the upper face of the plate. if water be
encountered, it is removed by a tube sent''
clown in the same way, filled and then driv.vn '
up. This operation is iepeated 'as long as
it is practicable, alter which the tubing fol-
lows. The tubes are large cast iron hollow
cylinders, each ten feet long, so adjusted as

to screw with great nicety together, and of
which the first has the lower end sharpen-
ed. The tube being raised by proper ma-

; chieery arid suspended over the surface of

1 the excavation, is gradually lowered till the
upper end is but a few inches above the
mouth of the %veil. Upon this the next is
screwed, whereupon the tubes sink by their

I own weight and the force of the downward
pressure. This process is repeated as long

I as the nature of the formation will allow.—
Sometimes.thirty or forty feet of tubing will I
be sunk in a day, and sometimes very little

f progress is made. The well in Canal street il has thus far ofkred few impediments, the j
soil at a considerable depth being soft and I
penetrable. On Tuesday, thirty-three feet I
of tubing was applied, and a total depth of 1
over forty feet had been attained. . I

Whether water will be obtained or not, is',
highly problematical. Several of our sc;en-

tific non sake their heads and predict ot-

ter failure. ()titers think the water lies too

deep to justify the labor, and exnene ; and

others again, are of the opinion that if a vein
of water is struck, the element will be salt,
and therefore useless. These are but spec-
ulations, and must be taken as such.

Arrival of Nebraska Indians.
It will be recollected that. during the lust

summer, the eutiunissioner of Indian A(Li rs,
Nlajor Nlanypenny, visited the Indian tribes
west of M i!•souri and lowa, fur the purpose
of procuring their assent to the settlement of
our citizens on the lands reserved by them
and of extinguishing their title in whole or
in part to their soil. The commissioner held
a council with every tribe which he visited.
With but few exceptions, they refused to

sell. Treaties were, therefore, deferred un-
til the present season, With the hope that
the 'lndians might, in the Mean time, see
that their perinanent interests required an
).entire transfer of all their lands, and their
I removal to a new home.

The condition of the Indians west of Mis-
souri t% ild lowa is not as prosperous as is
desired. In several of the tribes arc to be

I found some educated and intelligent men,
and others who are able by this cultivation
of the soil to subsist themselves. Among
them, too, are some professors of religion.--
Butt the mass of the Indian tribes are indolent,
and intemperate, and many of them are de-
graded and debased, al we learn front the
report of the commissioner.

On Monday night Major Gatewood arri-
ved.in this city, bringing with him sixteen
chiefs of the tribes, respectively, of the Oina-
has, the Mk4sourias, and the thtoes. These
red men are quartered at Jemmy Maher s,

the home of 16dians from every directimi
visiting Washington, who never fail to bout-
or him with the title of "father," on account
of the kind treatment which they never fail
to receive at his establishment, while, of
course, they express a due measure of grati-
tude to his excellent wife for her hospitable
and "motherly" care of them.

From what we can learn the delegation
want to hear what their "great lather" has
to say to them about parting with their lands
iti. the Nebraska country, and to arrive to the
best possible bargain in the way of treaty.

They are dressed in the usual savage
style, including heavy earbobs, head-dresses,

; necklaces of the clams of 'the grizzly bear,
land such like adornments. `!'heirfaces are
I painted red—a color to which they are es-1
pecially partial- Some of these Indians
wear blue blankets, others white, and sever-
al of them red. They attracted much at-
tention yesterday on the promenade, and
caused somewhat of an excitement on their
visit to the gallery of the House of Repre,
sentatives, while that honorable body was
engaged in electing a public printer.

We presume that, in the'course of a few
days, they will have a talk with the Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs in relation to
the business which has induced their visit
to Washington.-IVash(ngion Sentinel.

Cr. When does a man rob his. wife V When
be kooks her dress,

MOUNT VERNON.—T e venerable C4Cofge
P. Ciirtis, the grand son of Mrs. Wash-

ington, in a chapter of his Recollections, as

published in the National Intelligence on the
22d inst., remarks. is certain that Wash-
ington never gave even a hint of his views
or wishes in regard to the disposition of his
remains. Ile no doubt believed that his
ashes would be claimed as national proper-
ty, and be entombed with national honors ;

hence his silence on a subject that has agi-
tated the American public for more than
half a century." Mr. Curtis says : "It is
high time the subject of the remains, and
the remains themselves, were at rest. 'Pre-
suming that government .should purchase
Mount Vernon, and determine that the ash-
es of the Chief should there find lasting re-
pose, we would respectfully suggest thata
sepulchre bo erected on tho site of the an-
cient family vault, a magnificent location
havingan eNtensive view of the surround-
ing country and of the noble Potomac that
washes its base the massive structure, to be
funned of white American marble in blocks
each of a ton weight, a dome of copper, sur-
mounted by an eagle in bronze, a bronze
door, and for inscription two-words only that
will speak volumes to all time—Paler Prt•
trice. The key of the receptacle to be al-
ways in custody of the President of the Uni-
ted States for the time being. This done
—and if done 'tis well it were done quick-
ly—' the tomb of Washington would cease
to be a reproach among nations. The pil-
grim from distant lauds, as he journeys
through a mighty empire with his heart
filled with veneration of the faine and mem-
ory of America's illustrious son, when he
arrives at the national sepulchre, that casts its
broad shadow over the Potomac's wave, kill
become awed iiy this solemn grandeur of the
spot."

Flour

TNAR IHEJ).
On the •23d ult., by the Rev, Mr. 'Bom-

berger, Mr. Gustavus Lillientald,of Nov
York city,to Miss Lucinda,yonngest daugh-
ter of Dr. Henry Detwiler, of Easton.

On the Ilith ult., by . theRev. Mr. Earee,
Mr. Dunil S. Jones, of Cntasauqua to Miss
Murrena, (laughter of Mr. John Peters, of
Bethlehem.

On the 25111 of February, by theRev. Mr.
Helfrich, Mr. !limit Herman, to Miss,
Carolina Weida, both of Lowhill.

On the sth of February, by the Rev. Mr.
Zeller, Al r. John Boger, of Upper Macun-
gy, to Miss isubella Fry, of Upper Milford.

On the 28th of February, by the same,
Mr. James Weizel, of Upper Alilford, to
Miss Sarah Eberhard, of Salisburg.

On the 19th ofFebruary, by the Rev. Mr.
Regennas, \1 r. Reuben Kennell, to Miss
Dydia Braekenmiller, both of Etnaus.

On the sth of March, by the Rev. Jacob
Vogelbach,• Mr. Edward D. Kramer, to
Miss Polly Knauss, both of Allentown.

On the iith.of March, by theRev. Joshua
Yeager, 1I r. Charles Detwiler, to Miss :U-
-rns. I. Reinsehinidt, both of Allentown.

I
On the 4th of March, in A.llentown, of of

~hcrt but severe illness, Mitten I1.0(f, aged
14 yen N. 2 months and 26 days. •

Uu t hP,2d of Alarch, in Allentown, of fe-
ver, Ifinion Franklin Savitz, aged 21

ears, 9 months and 7 days.
On the 341 of March; in Allentown, Mrs.

Genzcitteichicr, aged 43 years.
On the 3d of March, in Upper Milford,

John, sun of Samuel and Maria Steinbach,
aged 9 years.

On the Ist of February, in Lower Saucon,
Northam pion county, of lever, 1fllliam ikty,
aged 41 yvars, and on the 13th of February,
Peggy .1/oy, consort of William May, aged
41 years.

On the 23d of February, in A Ilentown,
.Bbrahanz, son of Henry and Rebecca Van-
dyke, aged 9 years.

On the 21th of February, in Allentown,
//mut Henrietta, daughter of Charles and
Anna Snip, aged 4 years.

On the 19th of February, in Allentown,
Mrs. Elizabeth hexer, aged S 4 years.

On the 17th of February, in Phi!ndelphia,
I?ichard flail, eon of James Hall, Osi., of
this borough, aged 39 years.

On the 2d of March, in Hanover, Charles
iml, aged 20 years.
On the 16th of February, in the Pocr

House, .John Kiefer, aged 61 years.

• Fogelsvillo Works.
Grist Mill, Foundery, and. Machine

SllOl-78.
The subscribers respectfully inform their

friends and the public in general, that they
have ptit the abovit works in ful operation
on the Ist of Match last, where they will
be prepared to execute all kinds of •

Grist IPork,
m; fell having engaged a competent miller,

•'F uld other assistants. It will be
their aim to manufacture Flour, Rye Meal,
&c., that cannot be surpassed by the best
brought into market.

The Foundery and Machine Shop will al-
so be attended to with the full purpose ofac-
commodating, their customers at the shortest
possible notice. They will be prepared to
furnish Steam Engines, Force Pumps,
Straw Cutting Machines, Ploughs, Parlor
and Cooking Stoves, and all kinds of castings
the public may require..

The undersigned being machinists them-
selves will attend personally to the business.

MICKLEY & JUNES
Fogelsville, March 8. 11T—tf

vaulicolac.
The Heads of the People must be attended

to, and the best way of doing that is by pur-
chasing one of WIEDER & BOVEWS Splen-
did New Spring Style of Hats, which they
have on hand and, are constandly manufac-
turing at No. 25, %Vest Hamilton Street.

Wtmum & Bovult.
Allentown, March 8.

Pricer- turrent.
ARTICLES —Per illittit.Easton WE

Carrel;B 50, S 00 8 50
Wheat .

. 1 50, 1 50i 1 80
Rye ...

• ! ! 00; 05; 1 101
Corn . • ~, . 7 0; 72: 00
Oats ....

• ; ! 401 401 441
Buckwheat .

• , 50 501 00
;Flaxseed ..

• 1 :37, 1 251 1 501
Cloverseed .

. 575 000 5 501
imothyseed . • 2 50,, 2 50 2 70

Potatoes .• .
• 001 GO 80

Salt 5 45 30

Butter ..
.

. Pound!1 11; 1 18 :30
Lard lOl 10 0

Tallow' 10: 10; S
Beeswax .• .• 22'f 22 28
11am 12 11 15

Hitch .. . .

0 01
r”
I o 3nan, .. , ti• 8 7

lEggs Doz. 10: 18 20
Rye Whiskey Gall. :13 331 :33

Apple Whiskey. :30 30; :30ILinseed Oil . .

00, 00 85
Hickory Wood Cord 4 50 6 00 8 00

flay ..
. • Ton 14 0(1 15 00 25 50

Egg Coal .
. .

Ton 400 450 550

1 Nut Coal .
• 3 014 :3 50 4 (10

Lump Coal 4 00 4 50 5 00

Plaster ..• . I 450 (3 00, 260

Sac
Of Valuable Real Estate.
\Vita. be sold at Public Side, on Saturday

the 25th day of March nexi, Pt 1 o'clock,

in t hu afternoon, on the pre inises, in the Bor-

ough of entasailqua, colinty, the fol.
lowing valuable property to wit :

2r1„4-,-,& 2 Two-Story Brick Dwelling
;;;1U 110 IES,
=M-situated in the said Borough of Cat-

asauqua, Lehigh county, adjoining each oth-
er, each containing 20 feet front by 32 feet
deep, on a lot situated in Main Street, 00
feet front and running along an alley 200
feet, also bordering on an alley on the east.

The houses are new and tine lot is in good
fence, with stables and other outbuildings,
excellent well water, &c. &c , all calculated
to make them a comfortable home.

There is a vacant lot of 20 Ices on the
corner, • which is admirably calculated for
any business establishment.

The conditions will be made known on

ithe day of sale and due attendance given by
NVE.tvEn& MICKLEY.

Catasauqua, March 8. 11-3 w
ATT,UIItcOla

Will be sold ai publicauction, on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday, the20th, 21st and
22d of March, next, in the afternoon and
evening, at J. \V. Grubb's Store, in the bor-
ough of Allentown, his entire stock of

• Store Goods,
consisting of Cloths, plain, black, and fancy
Casseineres, Cashmerets, cotton panting:,
Mouslins, Ginghams, Laces, Gloves, Mohair
Mitts and Gloves, I lose, Cravats, Necker-
chiefs, Shawls, Mouslin Delaincs, Alpacas,
Checks,Linnens,Jaconets,Cambrics, Lawns,
&c. A large lot of
(Wellman., Glassware, Groceries

AND LIQUORS.
Also: Nlolasses, Oil, Salt, Fish, W inc, Man-
dy, Gin, &c. A large assortment of •

Ready Made Codling,
such as superfinecloth and fancy Coats, plain
and fancy cassiinere Pants, also common
Pants, and 0verhalls, a large variety of
Vests and Vestings, Shirts, &c. Also Store
Fixtures, as 3 pair super counter Scales,
Weights and Aleasures,a new Desk, Stove,
empty Barrels, Boxes, Casks, &c. Also

lionschold Ellriliture,
as Bed-steads and Bedding, Feather-beads
as good as new, Bureau, two Side-boards,
Corner•cupboard, 2 Wash-stands, Dining-
tables, dozen ca ne•seat and other Chairs,
a cane-seat Rocking-chair, Looking-glasses,
a 30 hour Clock, 3 new Venetian Blinds,
carpets,'Tubs, Tin and U.ueensware, arid a
great variety of other articles too tedious to

•mention.
The goods will be sold from the shelves.

Sale positive without reserve.. CONVITIONS
.CAsn.

HENRI' GRUM), Agent
N. 13.—Country merchants and othersare

invited to attend the auction. 'Elie house
furniture will be sold on the last day above
named.

Allentown, Nlarch ¶ -3w

'hontas _Brown,

DENTAL SURGEON.
Attends to all operations on the

Teeth in the most careful and sci-
entific manner, and inserts Teeth on an en-
tirely new and improved plan with• contigu-
oils Gums. These Teeth are far better and
superior to the best block or single Gum
Teeth now in use.

(7. -Please call and examine specimens.
Oirisco No. 15, West 11amilton Street, (up
stuirs,) opposite the Qdd Fellows' null.

Allentown, Nov. 9.

20,000 Apple Trees for Sale,'
The Trees are all of extra size and quali-

ty, warranted true to the name, with a gen-,
etal assort neat of all sorts of

P. :2 1% FRUIT TREES, MI.ftif: Grope-vines, Gooseber- ' 's''
„,=,L._,...ries, Raspberries, Straw-

oer ne,y, if the best selections, ripening in

successionfrom the curliest to the latest.
Atso—Ornamental Trees, ' Evergreens,

&c., suitable, for ornamenting public and
private grounds.

, Orders sent direct to the "Fair View Nur-

-1 eery," Moorestown, New Jersey, or left with
John F. Halbach, Esq., authorized Agent inyI Allentown, Pa., will receive prompt atten-
tion..

Reference.—Genme Butz, Philadelphia
JOHN PERKINS, Proprietor.

Etbruary 15, 1t354. • ''''—d,w

11.0111
By virtue arid in pursuance of nn order

issued outof the Orphan's Court of the coun-
ty of Lehigh, there will be exposed to pub-,
lie sale, on Friday the 10th day ofMarch, at

10 o'clock, in the forenoon, upon the prem-
ises, two certain valuable

illessuages and Tracts of Land,
with the nppertenances, situated in North
Whitehall township, in the county of Lehigh
aforesaid, bounded by lands of Jacob Kennel,
Samuel Kennel,Peter Miller and others, con-
taining 10acres and 149perches strict meas-
ure, whereon is erected a two story

Log Dwelling House,
%•,•p

a one story stone Dwelling
House, a Swiss Bank Barn, two

wagon houses and other outbuildings are on

the premises, a never failing well of. good
water nt the door of the dwellings,
acres of meadow land, also an orchard 4.5.,,, 14.
is on the premises with good fruit trees,

the rest is all good farming land.
Being the .real estate ul David Frantz,

deceased, late of the township and county
aforesaid.

Terms on the day at the place of sale, and
due attelidance given by

EnwArin Noni.mt, ,

s 0 l.
JAce

By the Court,—N. rrzuEß, Clerk
February 22. ill w

'..121:11 as :1) I.Tal .:11.1411. LLJ .1

Music Teacher.
Adopts this method to inform the citizens

of Allentown any: vieinity, that he has made
this place his home, and iotends giving le:

lifolsons on the Forte PilsLito,
brass and wood i tistrAitents, sing-
Mg. &c. Ile also gives instruc-

tions to hill bands, arranges and copies music
of every description, for all kinds of instru-
ments. He also tunes and repairs Pianos.

For further information please enonire of
Messrs. ;linos Ettinger and Joseph.lleisS.
He resides in Eight street, near the Luther-
an Church.

Mr. Benkharl, resided fur 0 years in Bel-
gium, (Europe) during which time he held
the honorable post of music Director in a
number of music choirs, also teacher in sev-
eral institutes-. Ile‘served for the last four
years as music teacher in the .Ith Artillery
Regiment of United States. He made this
place his home, on account of his health,
which has been failing for some time.

rit fie is in possession of the highest re-
pinmendations.

Allentown Feb. 2.3 ¶-4w

Store Stand for Rent.
, •

s The Storc Stand at the
s' south-west corner of Hamilton
V. and Sixth. streets, is offered rot

rent. Possession given on the first day of
April next. It is one of the best business
stands in Allentown, and the building is
commodious and conveniently arranged.—
A pply on the premises, to

ScummoN CANE: WERE.
Allentown, Jan. d,

CICI113000CM000001:10CCICOCCOIDGCMCIq 0
0 0E. W. Eckert's
00
0 CI
O WHOLESALE. AND RETAIL 0
a 0
O 0

' • i aFi rrObaCCO3 Snuff and Segal o
c.) a

0
0 '0 ill (rvrEil piA . 0N,.• ~.,..v jjk, • o•

No. 30, East Hamilton Street, g
'i ALLENTOWN, PA.0

0
0

a• rie-GooDs ALL WARRANTED. Jr] IS-

CA July 20. 11-1 y ce
000,303w:0,7:100ormoGoravz000,000

Cemetery Meeting.
A meeting of citizens of the Borough of

Allentown, favorable to theerection of a new
Cemetery, will be held on Friday evening,
the 10th inst. at 7 o'clock, at the public House
of Charles Dae, for the purpose of reciev•
ing the report of the committee appointed to
redeye Proposals for a piece of Ground and
for the transaction of other business of im-
portance.

.3. W. WlLsos,Sccrutary.
March 1, 1851. —I w

Agricultural Meeting.
The Executive Committee, constituted by

the officers of the "Lehigh County Agricul-
tural Society" ure requested to meet on Sat-
urday the 11th day of March next, at 1
o'clock, in the afternoon, at the Public flouse
of Nlr. Sam ud i9Jojcr, in the fl rough of
Allentown. Punctual attendancp is expect-
ed, as business of iMportance awaits their
action:

Euw. KoHLER, Pres.
Mara 1, ISSI. ¶-2w

Dancing Instructions,
A new quarter will commence on Friday

evening next. Persons wishing to take in-
structions are politely invited to attend this
(Wednesday) evening, at 8 o'clock, at the
Union House, of Henry C. /folk, where they
can convince themselves of what can be
taught in eight lessons. Terms, one half to
be paid at the expiration of the eighth lesson
and the balance at the end of the term.

EP-Mrs. RICHTER, will give an. exhibition
of flowers made by her pupils, on Tuesday
afternoon, the 14th instant, at the Saloon of
Henry C. Roth, to which the citizens of
Allentown are respectfully invited.

FREDERICK Ricnrco.
Allentown, March S. 11-3 w

C. M. Runk,
•Ittorney at Law.

-Has resumed the practice of his profes-
sion in Allentown. •

tV'Elt3 may be consulted in the (Jorman

Ind English languages; •
August 12, 1852. .
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matatur2Lteabilor
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goo(S

IN ALL Tia:in VARIETIES
AT THE

New Cheap Store
Getz & Gilbert,

TN TUE BOROUGH OF CATASAUQUA) PA.
•

These gentlemen, take this method to in-
form(' their friends and the. public in general
that they have received a very large and
well selected stock of [linter mid Spring
Goods, which they are now ready to dis-
pose off to their customers at the loWest
prices.

Their immense stock has been selected
with the utmost care and consists of
Clothes; Cassiiners, Satinets,

Flannels, Gloves and Hoseity. besides De-
[aims, Ala paccas,llebashe,Clinghams,Plain
and Fig ured Poplins, Muslins and Prints,
Boots, --Shoes, Hats, Caps, Queensware,
Hardware, Looking Glasses, Stationary,
Books, &c.,

To which they invite the attention oftheir
friends and the public generally, confident
that the fullest satisfaction, both in price and
quality, will be given to all who may favor
them with a call.

. .

The highest prices will be paid in eac.
change for County produce.

They have reason to be thanifful rot the
fevers received thus fur and hope by atten-
tion to business, disposing of their goods at

small profits, good treatment towards their
customers to merit still a greater share of
customers.

- Clurz & GILBERT.
September 1-1. 11-6111

Gi-occrics Fish ali Salt.
'rho undersigned have just received an

entire ,new Stock of Grocerit;s, FiSh and
Salt which they intend to sell at the low-
est prices at their Store in Catasauqua, Le-
high county. GETZ & GILBER'r.

Se nernbet 11. ¶-0m

COAL I COAL !

'rho undersigned have Opened a Coal
Yard in Catasainpia, and will constantly
heep on hand, all hinds of Coal which 1114
will sell at greatly reduced prices.

GETZ & GILBER'I
11—GirtSeptember 1.1

lleady-made Clothing.
The undersigned keep all kinds ofReady

made Clothing, on hand, and will make to
ruder, at the lowest possible prices.

GE 16 & GILBERT.
Catasauqua, Sept HI 111-6 m

by. 3 it V. lAarixes,
ifiEMTIST.
Informs his friends, and the pub-

Hamm lic, in general, that he still performs
all operations on the teeth, and treats diseases
of the gums and alveoler processes In the
most effectual and Skillful manner.

His mode of inserting artificial teeth,
cannot be surpassed, for comfort td the wea-
rerand duribility andbeautifulness iii appear-
ance. The general satisfaction he has given
for years, has been duly appreciated by the
public.

Office No. 48, East Hamilton street, a few
doors. East of I'retz, Guth & Co's store; op.
posite Bechtels American Hotel

December. 6, 1853. 11-1 y

Attention Farmers!
50 Bushels CloverseeJ.
The Subscribers have lately reedited tt

lot of superior Cloverseed which they offer
for sale at their Store, South Westcorner of
Seventh and Hamilton street, Allentown.

EniiimAs UANSE & Co.
A:lentown Teb. 22. 9-60 r

..1 11-ICULtIcb
Resolved, February 17,1854,by the board

of Directors pf the Lehigh county Poor
House, that notice shall be given to all jus=
tices of the Pence of LehighCounty,—that
the hospital and house of employment, are
so crowded with foreign paupers at present,
that it is.entirely out of our power to main-
tain the poor of said county properly, and to
neglect old and helpless citizens of the d.ohn-
ty, by removing them out of the hospital and
in their place give room to tt.SPi of loafing
and self-negligent foreign' paupers, arriving
daily with orders of relief,. the would prove
regardless of the duty imposed Urldn tlB. We
would therefore request each and etfety Jus-
tice of the Peace of said county, notin issue
orders of relief tostrag lingor loafing paupers,
except in the utmost cuss or necessity:.OINI'ENHCHFCR.

HIRAM J. ScllAN'rz. Direeldrs'..
PETER Rom mit.

Allentown; Feb. 29. •

1,000 13ook Agents Wanted.
To sell Pictorial and useful Works for the

year ISSI.
1,000 Dollars a Year.

\Vented, in every seCtioh of the United
States, active and enterprising men, to en-
gage in the sale of some of the best Books
published in the Country. To men of good
address, possessing a small capital of from
$25 to $lOO, such inducements will 6e offer-
ed as to enable them to =Le from ea to 9;r

day profit.
LV"The Books published by us are all

useful in their charucter, extremely. popular,.
and command large sales wherever thorium
offered.

For further particulars, address, (postage
paid,) Benicia SEttl29, Publisher:

William St., New-York.
New york, 22. tr,—3in

Oloverseed,- - -

A. lot of l'iirne Clover,eed just received'
and bar sale by PRcTz, Guru & CO.

Allentown, Feb. 22. 11--41


